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Be truly loving, give ell your burdens to the Father,
experience pleasure and become liberated from labour,

Today, BapDada is seeing the gathering of His carefree emporors everywhore. Suoh a huge gathering of
emperors on'ly takes plaoe at this time of the confluence age. Even in heaven, ther will not be such a
huge gaihering of enrperors. Nevertheless BapDada is now pleased on seeing tle gathering of all the
emperors at this time. Even ttrose who are far away are visible as close to the heart. All of you are
merged in Baba's eyes, and those children are merged in the heart. It is such a beaufifirl gathering. On
this special day, the sparkle of the awaroness of tle avyak stage is visible on everyone's face. The
remembranoe of Father Brahma is merged in everyono's heart. Both Adi Dev Father Brahma and Father.
Shiva are very pleased on seeing all the children.

Today, from 2.00 am, there were many different types of garland arourd BapDada's neck. Flower-
garlands Lre cornmon, diamond necklaces are also not a big deal, but the necklaces of the invaluable pearls
of lovo are extremely elevated. In the heart of every child, on ttris day, love especially, etnet ged. Eorx
different types of garland emerged in fiont of BapDada. The frst number garland was of the elevated
ohildrenlsho sre making elovated effort to become equal to the Father. Such children were garlanded
around the Fathor's neck in tho form of a garland. The first garland was the smallest of all. The second
garland was of the children who are making effort with love to become close and equal. The first number
was of elevated effort-makers and these ate just effort-makers. The third garland, vlich was longer, was
of the loving children who are companions in the Father's service. However, they rre sometimes intense
effort-makers and sometimes they are those who have to face storms to a greater extent, However, those
who havo a desire have the good desire to beoomo complete. The fourth garland vas of those who w€re
complaining. There were the garlands of tle different types of children in the fon:a of tle faces of rhe
avyakt a:rgels. Seeing the different garlands BapDada became ploasod and, at ttre same time, also gave
love and sakaash. Now, all of you should think about, "who am I?" Howwer, out of all the children
eveqrwhere, the special thought that emerged ii the heart was, 'Triow, I definitely have to do something."
The maiority ofyou have this zeal and enthusiasm in the form of thoughts. In the practical form, you are
numberwise, but you do have it in your thoughts.

Today, seeing all tho children, BapDada is giving spocial blessings from the hearl and greetings fiom the
heart on this day of love, on the day ofremembrance, on tho day ofpower. Because today is a special day
of love, the majority of you are lost in love. In the same way, for offort too, always remain lost in love,
remain merged in love. So, the easy method is love, love from the heart. It is lole together with the
awareness of the Father's inkoduotion. It is love frlled with love for the attainmenls reoeived from the
Father. Love is a very easy method because loving souls are saved from having to labour. Because of
being merged in love, because of being lost in love, you will experience any tlTe of labour in the form of
entertaiffnent, Those who are loving automatically remain beyond the consciousness ofthe body, beyond
the attention of the relations of the body and beyond the attention of the bodily world;they automatically
remain merged in love. The love of the heart gives thenr tlre experience of olosstress to the Father, the
company of the Father and of being equal to Him. Loving souls always consider thernselves to be worthy
of the Father's blessings. Love easily makes the impossible possible. They always experience the
Father's hand 6f se-spffa1ion and love on their head and their forehead. They have faith in the intellect
and remain carofree. A11 of you children from the beginning of establishment had flre experience in the
begirming period; even the chiiriren who wele insfiu$ents for the beginning of servioe had tie experienoe
of the beginning how all of you ohildren had so much intoxication of love vrith the awareness of having
found tho Father. You receive lonwledge later on, but the first intoxioation is ofbeiirg lost in love. The
Father is the Ocean of Love. So, ftom the beginning, fue majorifii of children are lost in the Ocean of
Love. In terms of the speed of effort, you made effort with a very good speed. However, some children
become lost in the Ocean of Love whereas others simply take a dip and come out again. This is why the
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children who remain lost in love find that it takes very little effort, whereas others don't have the same
experience. They remain in tho experience of both - sometimes effort and sometimes love - but those
who remain lost in love always experience themselves to bo under ttre canopy of proteotion. Chilclren who
have love in their hoart change labour into love. In front of them, situations as big as a mountain are
experienced as cotton woo'I, not a mountain. Even stones are experienced to be like water. Today, all of
you espeoially stayed in the atrnosphere of love; did you experience it to be labour or was it entertainment?

Today, all of you experienced 1ove, did you not? Were you lost in love? A11 ofyou were lost in love.
Toclay, did you experienoe any form of labow? Did you experience labour in any sitr:ation? Dicl you havo
any thought of "What?" "V/hy?" or 'TIow?" Love makss you forget everything. So, BapDada says:
None ofyou must forget BapDada's love. You have found the Ocean ofl-ove; rrove along in those waves
as muoh as you want. Whenever you experience any fype of labour, because Maya will test you in
between, at that time, remember your experienoe of that love and labour will clange into love. Try it and
see. What happens is that the mistake you make at that time is ttrat you go too much into "What? Why?..."
Something that has come will also go away, but how will it go away? By your rernenrbering love, labour
will disappear because all ofyou have the experience of the love ofboth Bap and Dada at different times.
You have that experience, do you not? You have experienced it at some time, have you not? OK you
may not experience it all the time, but you have experienced it at some time. Rennember that time, ofwhat
the Father's love is. What did you experience with the Father's love? With the awaleness of love, labour
will change because BapDada doesn't like any of the children to have a stage of labour. "My children and
they have to labour!" So, when will you become free from labour? It is only at th€ confluence age that
you can become free from labour and simply stay in pleasure all the time. If there isn't pleasuro, there is
defrnitely one or another typo of burden in your intellect, Tho Father has told you: Hand over your
burdEns to Me. Forget the consciousness of "I" and become a. trustee. Givo your responsibilities to the
Father and you yowselves become the true children who are honest in your heart as you eat, clrink and
eqioy yourself, becauso out of all the ages, the conlluence age is the age of pleasure, If you don't
oelebrate with pleasure even in this age of pleasure, then when would you oeleb,rate? 1\&or BapDada sees
that children are carrying a burden and labouring a lot, that they are not handing it over but are carrying it
themselves, then the Father would of course feel mercy and compassion, would He not? Labouring at the
time for pleaswe! Become lost in love. Remenber the times of love. At one time or another, each one of
you has definitely experienced love; you definitely experience it. The Father knows tlat you have had that
experience but that you don't remember it. You continuE to look at the labour and oontinue to become
confused. If today, from amrit vela until now, you experienced the love of both the authorilies of Bap and
Dada, then, by remembering this day, in ftont of that love, labouring will end.

Now, this year, BapDada wants to see every child firll of love and remaining free from labour. No name
or trace of any type of labour should remain in your heart or in your life. Is this possible? Is it possible?
Thoss who feel that you definitely have to do this, those who have this courage, raise your hands. On this
speoial day, evory child has a spocial blessing of remaining fiee from labour. Do you accept it? Yes?
Then, what will you do if something happens? You will not say, *What?" *Why?" etc., will you?
Remember the times of love. Remember those experiences and become lost in those experiences. You
have prornised this. The Fatler is asking you chiidren a question: All of you have promised that you will
claim the status of liberation-in-life for 21 births from the Father, that you will definitely do that. So, can
there be labow in liberation-in-life? Out of the 21 births, one birth is that of the confluence age. Your
promise is for 2l births, not for 20 bir1ls. So, become free from labour fiom now, that is, liberated-inJife,
carefiee emperors. The sanskars of the present time will r-omain emerged in the soul for 2l births. So, you
have claimed your inheritance for 21 births, have you not? Or are you going tb Claim it now? So,
attention please! Become free from labour. Remain contant and make others content. Don't just remain
content vou also have to make others oontent. Onlv then will vou remain free frorn labour. Otherwise,

day, one or another situation of burden or labour will emerge in yow language in the form of
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"what?" "Why2" Now, you are seeing the closeness of time. Just as time is coming close, in the sameway' the experience of closeness to the Father should now lncrease. your closeness to the Father willbring an end to the closeness. of lime. can atL oi you "trito."n not hoar the sound of ttrs son:ow andpeacelessness of all souls echoing in your ears? All oi you are anc€stors and also worthy of worship souls.o ancestor souls, o wor-thy-of-worship sours, when wiriyou comprete the task of worrd benefit?

BapDada has seen tle news of how tlrose of each of the wings are haviag meetings and. making plans
:bout hgy to.i-ncrease the speed of world benefit, you make .ttery good prans, but BapDada is asking you:Eventually, till when? will the.Dadis givo a response to this? will the pandavas reply * till when? Inmakjnsplans, those of al1 tte different wings keip the uir" ;i..n";id#i;;;.'fi;,"ever, reverarionwill take place with a determined promisel Deiermination in your p-romise; determination sometimesdecreases due to some reason or some siruations. you make rJv g,i"i pr"*i;. l; y"" were to healthese at amril vela - the Father hears them all the tine. science hasnot yet given you the facility to beable to hear the sound of each one's heart. The Father hearsit: the garlands of promises, ttre things whichyou have thoughts of tulfilring are so good thar itpleases the heart, J.rtA; B;;;;iays: warr cuaren,wah! Should Baba tell you what you do? when lt is put intg action, up to the stage of reatting the murli,you ate fino up to 75Vo, but wh1 it comes to karrna yoga, there is a diff"ruo"" ;i mut. So-u sanskars,some nature: the narure and sanskars oppose you, so-thit, instead "f; ;;;;;;""dlio.ise, it becomesordinary. T\e percentage ofdeterminatG becomes less.

BapDada smiles on seeing one. game that children p.ray. what game is it? shourd Baba terl you? Babawill onlv telt vo' if vou are going.t: fini1h tlat g*;". 
"$/ilt 

yoo a" trt"ii wiiiv*i rJi"y, you have rhepower of love, do you not? so, will you do this? Raise youriands. oo not just"rais. yo,i, u*a"; raise thehand of your heart; you will then definitely have to do ii ihen napo"au *iir ao**Jtrr[g. should Babatellyou? Panlavas, speak, should Baba terl you? Those siuing in th" il ,;;;;p;;;?ou will rhen haveto do it practically. should Baba tel you? rr it is *yJ;, then those in the first row, raise your ha.nds.Those sitting in the front two rows, raise your hands. Even those *om tvtactruian, ,uir! yo.r, t u'a.. lt i.the hand of your heart, is it not? Aghch; BapDada feers mercy when He sees these games; He doesn,tenjoy it beoause BapDada sees that the children are very olever in putting tae ururr" oi "?.rytning of tleirson to others in every situation. 
.what game {o vou nravz you make up stories. you trink: who is seeinganyway? I know and my h"* horr., TF latler is rittrtrg io th" *po*" uu.a" *a niLe suuue region.If you tell someone' 'you mush'r do- this", ao vo" i-i*- what games that one plays? ,,yes, it hashappened" but. ..." He definitery says, ..u"t...; eui *hutr- "It *^ rike that, *,ut oi"iij ir,,ut, it happenedlike 

$1.and fhat was whv it h_anggry$. I wourdn't do that, but it wa. u"."ur" ii [upp"*d like that. Thatone did that and that was whv I did this. otherwis", t **ian't hu.,,. done it.,, so, what is ftis? It means alack of your own rearization'. 
-oK, for instaace, ,o*"oo" &a .omething and that is why you did it. That isvery good' That one was the first number and you were the second nuiber; that is fin[.'Bapoada acceptsthat too' You are not the first number; you are the second, numbu. However, is it oK if you think thatyou will be fine if the fust number" person ffansfoms himself? {t that time you think this, do you not?oK, for.instance, that person who ii the fnst nurnber Joes transrorm himself and BapDacla tolls all theothers who are the first number that it is their mistake una tt-rut ttr"y huue to change themselves; that is fine.oK- If the frst.number pason_transformed himser, wrro lot ttre first number? you will not receive thefrtst number, wilr you? you wilr not have the first ru iir-nthe power of tran.ror-utoi. you gave thatone the frnst number and so what is yotr nwnber? It is the second n umber, isit ooti rivoo *ere told thatyou are tlre second' number, woyrd voy apreg? wourd you? you will not say, .,It was like that. it was likethat."" This type of language is.uied a lot io th" gu-Jr. rvo* r*i.h rh" g;e;;i,,likr",hrr", .,rike that,,,"how?" etc' and think, "I have to transform *yr!tt" T should transforil r"y*"rr o"a tr"nrform others.However, ifyou are not able to transform others, then you can at least have good *irhes and pure feelingsfor tlem. This is something that personafly rrrong" t'o vou, is it not? so, I have to become Ag,una, the



one who takes the initiative. Is it you or the second zzrlDer person who is going to come close to Lakshmiand Narayan, the ones who have a right to the first kingdom of the world?

This year, BapDada has hopes in all Brahmin souls, Brahma Kumars and Kumaris. When you oome here,
I:]^p]r,:l i.b1rg.".,.lt1,otyoy 

pur on a badge, d,o you nor? Even when you come here, you receive abadge' doyo\nor? whether it is ofpaper, gold or silver. Justas youput on a badge, in the same way, puta badge in yout heart and in your mind: "I Lave to transform myself. I have to become an instrument. Itrthe task of transformation, like Father Bmhma, I first". You may remain behind in other matters, inwasteful matters, but in transformation, let it be, .,I firsf,. Is that ciK? no you ug."rt 
-so, 

tomorrow atamrit vela, BapDada will see. It doesn't tale BapDacla long. As soon as He jut, oith",r;t",lr, He oan seethe whole world- So, tomorrow at amrit vela, all of you wil celetrate a meeting wiih ite'ratner, witl younot? !9, while celebrating a meering, pur on $is baige. we win see who "ped, flr;;;;; inapracticalway' Not just like that, not just for superficial show, btt you have to tuns?oonlour.Jil vou have thatdetermination' do you not? You have determination. All of you raise your hands, and so BapDada feels alittle: I don't know whether they will do this or not, but it is at least good tn"rv""'Jr. v"* hands, and sottre tlought of one second is also good._ However, you defiuitely hive t poi it ioto pJuruce. ..I have toctange' I have to change and ch,nge ottrers too." liot, "This should change, this situation should change,this person should change, these circutns.tances sholld ohange." No. "t ha-ve t" rfr*1. ,"y*f r. Situationswil.l c.1ne' You. are going hiqh up, and at high places the-problems wouid also be 
-elevatea, 

wogld theynot? However, just as today there was an adosphere of the awareness of love numberwise aocording toyour capacity, in the same way, always keep in your mind the atnosphere "io:g"d of remairiingoonstantly absorbed in love.

BapDada receives very good news. Even in the thought form, they are very gooil, but in putting them intotho p-ractical forrn you beeome according to capacifyi Now, ro, two minutes, all of you become stable inGod's love and tle stage of the spiritual ploasure, of tn, "ooit*rr"; ;c;. ;;i,i;.
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Every day, from time to time, oonrinue to have
remain lost in love. Achcha.

Avyakt BapDada r8/0I/2008

this experience. Never let go of love. Learn how to

This time it was the turn of Gujarat Zone to serve:
Kumars of Guiarat, stand.up. It is good. Kurnars means t}ose who are strong physically and also interms of t*e power of the ̂ ii$ y9"^*:.light in the body and right as a sour. G;;;;., such Kumars.wave your hands. Are you like this? Theie won'r be r'epo-rts if any bwdens, will thlre? From today,there won't be any reports o.f the Youth from Gujarat, wili theret Witt ;t Ue tit. tn"ti 

-Wiff 
there not beany reports'! or, wili there be rEorts'! Those who say that there won,t be uoy ,"pirt, raise your hands.Yes, take -their photograph' You have to make "u"rytling firrn. It is gooa.-iup6ua" has also receivednew.s 9f t!9 Youth group. Y9u have 

r1!e. rr"ry good efiort. you haie maintained courage wett. Themetlrod of the programlne is also good. Ifthose Jf any ortn" othor rrz"l *J t" ,J"pt trris method, itisgood' BapDada liked it. For the programme thatyou have_made and have also just carried out, BapDadais giving the blessing: May it be funrnortall Now; ar the youth *no nu* o#"-ffi do you agree thatfrom now on you will take the first step for toansiormation? Is it ,,First I,, or ,.First the others,,? Thosewho.say, "I first", raise your hands. Look, take their photograph very well. eupoua. w*ts to see theresalt' lt is good. The Youth can rcteal the resulr of tle whorr u*o.trlty. vou .iii.-on" the problemsof the Govetnment' ofboth Governments. The Atmighty Governlnent wmfisto see you free from obstaclesand today's Govemment also wants to see Bharat hel from obstacle.. rro*.u.t, it *u"ts to make tleYouth the instrument for this. so, definitely do this by demonstrating it. you have to'femaih imnitjrtal.Remain immorral even in terms.of furfiling-your pto.irr. Ho*roer, lou urr ;r]d ;ffurt, you have hadthe thought and so continue to do-this and inspire others in the tutwe ioo. i;;t;il;y, the Kumars ofGujarat arc free from obstacres. you w r remain free from obsta"tes, witt you ooo-erylooa,
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Mothers, stanal up. It is good. Mothers have a blessing because people of the world also see thisnewness: that women have become world transfonners, So, mothers, atrvays make tnis lesson frrm: Wealways have to have pure and positive tloughts for the self and also fot others. C* you t"-uin like this?Will you? No matter which soul_it,is, you must always have pwe and positive thoughts for the self andothers' Do not ]rave any wasteful thoughts; do not have any Uaa *,ougits. onty prire t6oughts. Those
who have pure thoughts for the self_and_others claim a righfto the inheriiance for it'bit*rr. so, remember
1,v9 ]volds: Pure and positive thoughts for others (subh chintak) and pure and positive tloughts for the self
ls-ubh glinlan) It is a good nrunber. Never have thougtrts or others. oo not n"* *y *usteful thoughts.You will show this result. Teachers, all of these motheis of Gujarat h"u" rlir ;i;;G. Make it firm withthem and give Baba the result., -Finish thinking of others and finish having any waste-tlouguts. May you
lave prrre thoughts for the self and also pure thoughts for others! ro. !t ery ,;;i; ;";" if that soul istroubling you, and is not such a- good friend of yours, even rhen, just have pule trr"Go. pakka (is thisfirm)? Mothers, raise ynur hands. Yon teaeheri should see the risult. see-th" rr"r/t-of this every week.Can you see it? Achcha.

Pandavas, stand up' The number ofPandavas is no less either. OK what will the pandavas do? What isthe memorial of the Pandavas? Pandavas have always been tle cornpanions ofthe 3ather of the pandavas.
You have been with him and havo beon companions, and so what is the title of the pandavas? Thevictorious Pandavas. You Pandavas are victorious, are you not? Why? Because coi i, yorr comp*iooand is with you. so, from today, do not let go of the Father'r **puoy.iti", fu* vd* heart or yowmind. When you let go of His company, Maya comes. To let qo of ihe Father,s .ornpioy _.*. ,o op*
t" !*Tg-q^t"t for Maya. w!e1 You onen the gates, she will o? "o*r. .o-". 1trrnv #oord she nor come?She is 63 birtls old, is she not? So, do not forget the"Father. To forget tle Father ieaus Maya will come.So, always remain with the Father and in s-ervice always remairi a companion io G t^t of world
{aryfoyargn, Be a companion in God's task. In this, be a "o-p*ioo ii yr*-trr*grrt", words anda:e$s, th$ is, be a companion through your face and your activity. Do you like this? will you remain
ytl !h: F{"t] will you rernain Hii clmpanion? So, the gates are closed ro Maya. F{ave you pur on adouble loc,ld! Do not put on a single lock-bat a doubll bci. pr:rt on the d.ouble i"|t ota"ioga constant
T*o Td of having constant remembtance. Is this all right? Pandavas are also free from obstaoles.Those who are free ftom obstacles, raise y_our hands. Are you raising your hanas witft yow rreurt? Those
yf v-ou 1n9 are raising their hand with their heart, wave it more. Just look , teachers, they arewaving theirhands' It is good. Gujarat isa neighbour. You are neighbours of Madhuban. So, the neighbours willperform wonilers, will they not? Aohcha.

Teachers and Kumaris, both stand up. All the Kurnaris are also going to become teachers,are you not?
,What are you Kr:maris going to-become? _You are going to become teachers, are you not? Therefore, youhave been^asked to stand up wirh th9 te19hgrs. rvi rlou have to go to worlq BapDada says: Ifyou havethe aim of becomitL9 a teacher and of doing world sefoce, even tlen, when the Kumaris have leave onsaturdays, you should live at the centres, bui, you have to do servioe thor", yo,, -*to't lrrrt stay there rikethat' You have to practise doing servioe. so, if there are some t ur.i" ac"ounts, ih*-;tg. those, if it is
lssentfl' If-you have a job because you are unable to continu€ to riu" uln "*il" td;* have failed.sometimes, there truly af,e some reasons; some have such cvcumstances,bat others also have this desire.Do service,oa Saturdays and Sundays. Do firll service on Sundays. create those sanskars. Don,t createsanskars- of jusl staying there, but of doing service. Think that you nuu. oo* to tn" cante to becomesemiceable-. continue ro practise ttris. ]he more you continue io pro"ar" ii,, G;; you wir_l enjoyyourself' You can make some excuse for yourseli' and free yowsilf. Kumaris are clever; they axe not
ilnooent' This.is why Kumaris are those who continue to take stops ror setr-progr€ss nt ru".y moineht.Not those who just work, but who always continue to take steps towards self-piogfess. Do not think tlatyou }e movlng along and that is fine, that you have to nave a.|ob, untif wnen wifi you c-ontinue to work,or when will you stop working. No thoughts about this at all. Kumaris are grahma kumaris anywav. All
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Kumaris are Brahma Kumaris. Even those who have a job are Brahma Kurnaris, but a Bralma Kumari is
one who has_ the feeling and desire for world benefit, Then BapDada will sei that you Kumaris have
become worthy teachers. Do not become teachers who have complications, Become a worthy teacher
because there is a need for worthy toachers. What happens no*udiys is that you have the training, b.|lt
when you go to a centre thete is a problerzl and so you cannot beoome Baba'j hanits. A Kumari G one
who is BapDada's service companion, a companion who is flee from obstacles, one who is able to adjust
tfte self. You are those who can adJ'zr.t/ themselves, are you not? Or, are you those who are againsf! Do
not go against anyone, but just qdjust yo:uu:se]les. OK, so will you become such a Kumari? Then raise
your hand' You are those who adjust themselves. Raise your hand after carefirl consideration. Remain
harmonious with everyone. You are those who make eviryone theil companion, one who is free from
o9ttgdl!!- Then, many &ands can be created. Now, there is a shortage of hinds. BapDada is speaking to
all the Kumaris. You will become helpers, will you not? Those wf,o would become helpers, raise your
hands. lvhich type of helpers? Those who are free from obstacles. So, now raise your [rands for being
helpers who are free from obstacles. ,In advance, congratulations. congratulations. 

-

Speaking to teachers: There are many teachers in Gujarar So, what are tha teabhex going to do now?
Teachers have to spread the atmosphere of an attitude of unlimited disinterest, whethor it the oentre or in
the world. Even in the world, there is a need to have an attitude of disinterest becauso oorruption and sin
are increasing. Without an attihrde of disintercst, those souls are not going to benefit. The iask that you
are- ca lying out of giving a message is good. BapDada likes it but yori onl] create co-operative souls and
rytf:: tuo[doing that. Very few become surrendered children, ieirs oi the Father, the sarue as you
children. There is a need for the attitude of disinterest at all the cenhes. An attitude of disinterest, not just
in lenns of your food, drink and clothes and facilitieg brt totally in tenns oi yo* "t*Lf attitudo, your.
visiou and actions. Now, in all the zones, there neods to be a wave of going beyond with the attitude ofdisinterest and being beyond tle oonsciousness of the botly. An attituG or uffmited disintoresl first ofall an attitude of disinterest in the consciousness of the body, and an attitude of disinterest in terms ofthethings for the body; there also has to be an attitude of disint-erest in terms of feelings oiifr" uoay, and alsoyour intentions. So, BapDada is &awing the attention of all the children: There will elevated progress at afast speed in Brahmin souls and co-operative souls when you spread the sound of an attitude of disinterest
in the self and in everyone. Those of all the wings have this thought anct wish to brin! about revelation.
You also make programnes. However, it hasn't yet happened. frhy? The t"*o" ro? tlut is that thereisn't an attitude of disinterest eve4r'whore in ternx or iinru actions, comrption, *J; situations andposition' So revelation cannot take place quickly. So, now, there has to be an attitude of disinterest. you
saw Father Brahma: till the end, he had an attitude of such unlimited disinterest. He even had an attitude
of disinterest in his own body, and in.terms of relationship with the children. So what *iU yog do? put
this aim into a practical form Achch-a Those from Gujarat are those who are always ever-ready for
service' The growth of service is good and the numbers are also good. Now, heirs aid mikes, prepare
such mj*es who create an impact through their sound. It should "mJ.g" nom "vgryoi"lt Lorrtt , ,.This oneis saying this. This one is saying_ 1is." Something will happen. AchJha. cotret tutati; for service, andmany, many congratulations for doing service that is free from obstacles.

Doctors.(Medical) and Engineering\Vings: Both wings are very essential. BapDada has heard the p/ans
of both the wings' The plan th.at.the _doct-ors have madels good. 

-BapDada 
likes it. Co"grutotutions. 

-Wt 
y

does Baba like it? Because all1&re detaits xe very clear: what you ure going to do, whi is going to do it,
when you_will accomplish it and what result yo;u expeat from it. aU oitnJhas bien thought about very
clearly. The Rural and *rc Youth group made slci a clear plan and did it practically and that is why
BapD{a is giving congratulations for the plans and practicil form of both oi ttr"r" *ingr. In the same
way, the plan that the doctors have made is wry ctear. Ancl, hearing health bengmenf,oned, everyone
has a desfue because, day by day, new illnessis are emerging. Many cures as- well as illnesses are
emerging and people are fed up with illnesses. So, seeing thiJp lorr, s"t ic" can take place easily. So, you
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have maintained courage well. Very good co-operative souls have also come now, and you have rnade a
plan to spxead the sound everywhere, It is not just of the one zone, but of the wholi of Blarat. So, by the
sound being spread everywhere, a very good sountl is spread everywhere. Congratulations. Now coniinue
to put the, plans into a practical form. Success is your birthright.' The number-of doctors is also large. If
you put the doctors of the wh ole world together, i t would be a big number. Doctors will be useful. At the
end you will have to do a lot of service. You will have to finish a lot of suffering; ever5nvhere there will
be crying and you will be serving as a double doctor - of the body and tle mind.

Engineering and Science: B.oth departmentr are very good and so create suoh a plan, Just as science is
showing practical exanples, in ttro sarne way , with the power of silence, show practical examples because
nowadays, instead of listening, people want to see thi practioal proof. So, create such practical proof.
Science is able to prove that this is the proof of sclence that there has been tiis benefit or kansformation.
In the same way' you too must find practical proof of the p ower of silence. Then people will be attraoted.
Is this OK? Now, this year, make a plan itthis way. It can be done; you are clever. you wiII make it. It
is good. service has grown from the time that the wings have been created; Achcha.

Double.forelgners: BapDada likes it very much. The foreigrrers have been very clever. They take thoir
chance in every turn- From how many countries have all o? you come? Fromis oountries. So, the 35counhies are being benefited. Wherever ycu have come &om, that oountry is benefiting. So, this rrle is
accurate' that you are world benefactors. No corner should be left out. BapDada has hJard the news thatabroad, too, no comer should be left without having received Baba's message. you have made such a
1!9n, have you not? You have made it. So, you have put into practice verf wel the Father's title of aWorld Benefactor. Previously, Baba was just the BenotLctor of 

-Bharat 
and, now, He says with spiritualintoxication that He is a World Benefactor. So, yott double foreigners have put int o fr.re praetical form theFathet's title of World Benefactor. And the foreigners everywhJre are clerier i:r one thing. Should Baba

lell you what that is? Foreigners always walk hand in hand. You have this habit. So, are yot doubleforeignets those who move along with yout hand in the Father's hand? Is your hand in the Father's hand?
Which hand is it? The Incorporeal ()ne doesn't have hands. The hands'of the Inoorporeal one is Hissbrimat. so, you are those who move along with your hand in His hand of sfuimat, ire you not? you
never become tired of putting. your fand in His hand, do you? Do you become tireaz i mtte perhaps? To
cofistanfly put your hand in the Father's hand of shrimat means to be a oo-operative companioa. you do
whatever the Father says. You-are_ like that, are you not? Are you like that? Those sitting aheacl, are you
like that? Just be careful- BaPDada will see your register. When the Father says some-hing and the child
does it. that is being a worthy child, not one who thinks: "should I do this oinot? Will this happen or
not?" "The Father said it and I did it." This is what ir means to be a true heir. Not those who think aboutit, but those who do it. Some children say they will do it. "Just look out; I will definitely do it." Not like
that.. Instant action! People speak of an instant donation , irrlrt to .follow instantiy evJry action is great
charity. There is a difference.betw. eon charity and great charify. You must bavo seen on the path of
devotion that the sacrifice made with one stroke is iaid to be mahaprasad (the great offering). If thes-acrifice. is made with thought (a little at a time), that would not be said to be mar,-aprasatt. So,'to yoilow
shrimat instantly is said to b?,eT?, charity. Is ihis all right? You are very sensibie. BapDacla likes it.BapDada likes this grozp of Sindhis too. You are the deco-ration of Madhuban, rre you not? So, it is very
qoo{. 59' double foreignets are double effoft-makers. ln the earlier gra "p, yo.�- ru1- giuen the blessing:Double foreigners means dozble effort-makers: not effort-makers wh*o tli# about evJryflrrng. Achcha.
You are doing service, and wherever you have come fronl you do good service, you"pay attent on tomaking effort for tlre self and in the future let it be intense. Vou ru i*kirg effod, but let it now bocomeintense because time is now moving very lizsl. Anything can happen sudienly. Achcla, blessings and
love from the heart to everyone. Achcha-
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To.all the yogyukt, yuktiyukt, raazyukl (understanding all secrets) children who remain happy themselves
and who_ make others happy * you musbl't remain happy by yoursell but also make otbers happy too - to
the children merged in the love of the Ocean of Love, to the intense effort-making children who arc
always making effort to beoome equal to the Father, to the elevated souls who easily riake *re impossible
possible, to the very luclqt and lovely childten who are always with the Fathet and are companions in His
service, on this aryakt day of the avyakt angelic fona, love, remembrance and blessines from the heart.
Achcha.

Today, the scene in ttre subtle region was very good. Today, BapDada had invited all those of the
Advance Party to the subtle rogion. Those of the Aih'ance Parry said: Give love and remembrance from
all of us of the I dvance Party to those who have the advance stage. Y ou are those with th e adtance stage
and they are fi'om lhe Advance Party. T\ey gave lots of love and remembrance to you. Today, BapDa-tla
had made both Dadi and Dadi Gulzar, who have been instruments for playing the airyakt po"r ibr so muoy
years' sit with Him. The alokik part has lasted longer even than the part ofiervice 

-througl 
the corporeal

foqn S9, today, BapDada gave lots and lots of love to both, and those from the adince pariy also
welconned them very woll. BapDada garlanded both of them with the garlaud of His arms, embraced tlem
an{ spoke of the tasks bot} of thern have been carrying out. For Dadi, Baba said: Dadi has rnade the
fami'ly, sorvice and service companions move along very well. She was the instrument to make them
continue and she rntetacted 'r,r'ith e"'eryone considering herself to be an insb:ument. And chill Gulzar
carried out the task of accommodating BapDada. So, tle taslcs of both were very special and tlis was why
both were specially welcomed to the subtle region. Together with that, they aiso welcomed those Dadis
Yhg were the original jewels at the very beginning. BapDada related theii speciality, tlat the result of
their suocess was that neittrer of them had ths consciousness of"I". Baba also praised ohild Gulzar that
she was pure and humble and she became an insfument for service and, according to her power to
accommodate, she received tle power to accommodate both the Supreme Soul and the-soul - the soul of
Iath:r Pfhma and the Suprome Soul - and she usecl that. At thJ encl, Dadi was willed v,ill-power by
lapDada by taking her hand in his hand and Dadi carried out the task making it free from obstaoles with
that will'power. So, the speoiality of both is no less. Both played their gooi parts, (he best of all parrs
and even now, will continue to play their parts. BapDada said: Those who 

-b"oom" 
instruments for a

special task definitely receive congratulations from BapDada and the Brahmins. you receive a lot of
conglatulations, good wishes and puro feelings for that. So, the parls of both are unique, a:rd they were
successful and will remain successful. ,The alyakt part is continuing and it will oootiriue, Dadi's lar.t of
giving sakaash and of bringing time close will continue very well. Together with this, BapDada made
emerge all the sisters, the instruments for service, who lived with both badis, who served very well by
being yogyukt and are continuinq to do so and gave them the blessing: Always continue to move along
whilst yogyukt and raazltrkt in the same way. The Father's hand of blessing* i, orr., your head. There
was such a,tcene in the subtle region and all those of the Advance Par5r and lhe originai jewels who have
bcen service companions were also made to emerge there. Today, in the subG region, all of them
showered both with goldon flowels Have you seen golden flowersi They are very ligit. They are not
ttlw lh.t th.ry would hurt you. They are not like t[at. They are very tigttt warer-ttrin and of various,
coloutfrl desips. So, after relating the speoiality of the parl of botn of Uet, BapDada made all of tlem
shower golden flowers on both. BapDaila gave a lot of love to both. Both w"re saying, ..Baba, Baba" and
were singing the song, "Baba, You have made it happen. Baba, you have made it-happen.,' This was
today's scene in the subtle region. Achcha.

To the Dadis: The original jowek q ft" original jewels. The sparklo aad beauty of tle original jewels
are unique. BapDada has seen that all of you who have become iristruments -. th is ivhole gzorp is ofthose
who are instruments - and so the whole gncap of inskuments is good. You are continuin; to move along
!V eivin_g one another co-operation; you are continuing well. Seeing this, BapDada is glving blessingJ
One said something and the second one accepted it and the task was siccessfirl.'you *" iduirer, and also
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administrators. However, all of you are doing it together. Whether the Pandavas or the Shaktis are
instruments, everything is functioning well and will conlinue to do so. This is BapDada's blessing.

To Dadl Nirmal shanta: You remain happy; you remain in happiness. Even in illness, you don't cry and
that is very good. You are also having very good yoga. That is very good. (Dadi sang a song: May you
remain happy and fruitfrrl.) This lesson is very good. You are playtng avery good part.

To Dadi Shantimani: It is good. Continue to make the body function; it will continue because you have
that will-power. TIte will-power of so many years is helping you no'tr. You are using that and will
continue to do so. You are doing good service,

To Dadi Manohar: The original jewels are in everyone's vision. No matter what they are like, or where
they are, in everyone's vision the original jewels are the original ones- All ofyou are originaljewels. You
have will-power.

(Dadi Janfti said: Baba is very good.) Children arp also good. The good Father has made you all equal to
Himself. Achcha-

Today, Father Brahrna specially remcmbered each one ofyou and garlanded you ali with the garland ofhis
arms. (Should we demonstrate it practically?) It camot happen practically because it is not one person,
all ofyou are included in this. All have a right.

Father Brahma has a lot of love for tlre childlen. In the samo way, Dadi also cannot forget it. Again and
again she remembers and asks: How is it all? How is everything happening? Keep me infonned on how
everything is happening. She conlinues to ask all the time. She would remember her frientls. She also
remembers the Pandavas and continues to ask: Is all the activity continuing well? Is it? It is continuing
well, is it not? Dadi is happy and Brahma Baba is even happier than that. (what is Dad.i's part?) Dadi
will give sakaash and touchings and will make them work fast. From childhood she will havJmany p/ans
in her mind. (Has Dadi taken birth?) Not yet. She will take birth on time. She hasn't taken birtn yJ. fo
take birth on time is accurate according to the present day. However, she will continue to meet ali of you
in the subtle forrn.

@ameshbhai told Baba that he was going to Somnath, Baba's memorial place.) Everyone receives a
message, but now, swch a mike or an heir has not yet emerged; so find such ones. In terrns of devotion,
there are many of them. It is fine to give a message, but sorneone should beoome an instrument. Now
make effort for this- Such souls can emerge; it just requires a little effort because there is still the
influence of devotion.

Speaking to Dada Narayan and Manojbhal: Do you remain happy? You are not worried about the
livelihood of your body, are you? Does this one have any worry? No. Are you carofree? Never think
about this. Yow family is rurlimited and therefore, remain carefree. No worries at all. @aba, engage me
in service now.) OK, Baba will think about it and then ler you know.

To Bhopalbhai: BapDada remembered everyone and garlanded them with the garland of His arrns. Baba
remembers everyone. Dadi has not forgotten her arms eitler, Let alone the seniors, she has not even
forgotten ber arms.

* * * o M  S H A N T I * * *
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